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NOVEMBER 16, 2016 REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY MEETING MINUTES 

CITY OF EDGERTON 

 

Chair Kapellen called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.   

 

Present: Chris Lund, Jim Kapellen, Dave Kotwitz, Terry Dickinson and Jim Schultz. 

 

Absent: Candy Davis, Kevin Slagg, and Larry Midtbo. 

 

Others Present:  City Administrator Ramona Flanigan and a group of citizens. 

 

Flanigan confirmed the meeting agendas were properly posted on Monday, November 

14th at the Post Office, Edgerton Library and City Hall. 

 

MINUTES: A Dickinson/Kotwitz motion to approve the October 17, 2016 

Redevelopment Authority meeting minutes passed, all voted in favor. 

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

Discuss and consider Lawton Street redevelopment project: Flanigan stated there are 

five acres of land owned by Peter Burno located along Lawton Street.  This site is an 

important part of the downtown redevelopment because of its size.  In 2009, the RDA 

created an RFP/marketing piece for this property but due to the economic conditions at 

that time, it was not distributed or advertised. 

 

At this time the marketing conditions have changed and she asked the RDA to discuss if 

they are interested in reaching out to the development community to redevelop this 

parcel.   

 

Vandewalle and Associates assisted the RDA in develop the RFP.  Flanigan spoke with 

representatives of Vandewalle and they recommend conducting a brief review of the 

Edgerton market to see if the uses in the plan still apply to the current market. 

 

This parcel differs from other parcels because the owner wishes to retain ownership of 

the land and develop the property using a land lease. 

 

Schultz asked if an environmental study needs to be done.  Flanigan stated a phase 1 and 

2 study has been completed and there is good soil information available for potential 

developers.  The results of the study will not discourage future development. 

 

Flanigan stated there are three buildings on the property, one which is the Outreach 

building, which will remain.  It is uncertain what may happen to the other two but the 

City should touch base with the owners of the buildings before an RFP is sent out. 

 

There is also a rail spur within this property.  The relocation of the spur will be 

determined by the proposals from developers.  Flanigan stated Nelson Young uses this 

spur but it is feasibly possible to relocate it and continue to have it usable. 
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Kotwitz stated he feels it is time to look into the best use of the property again.  Kapellen 

agreed.  He would like to begin with Vandewalle and Associates to do the background 

work first to help determine the best use of the property.     

 

Flanigan stated part of the process would be to meet with Peter Burno to determine where 

he is with development, sale of the property and/or lease rates. 

 

Flanigan also felt the City should reach out to the local lending community to find out if 

they are willing to lend money for development on leased land.   

 

Schultz/Lund moved to direct staff to make calls to land owners, Peter Burno and banks 

to determine what options are available for developing this parcel.  The motion was later 

withdrawn. 

 

After further discussion, it was the consensus of the RDA to have staff contact 

Vandewalle and Associates to find out what the cost for updating the RFP and doing a 

brief market analysis would be. 

 

Dan Rinehart stated he spoke to Peter Burno and was told that he would not sell and his 

lease rate is too expensive for him to consider development.   

 

Rinehart felt the market study and RFP process are great ideas but it will be a long time 

before this property is developed.  Unless Burno sees an economic advantage for himself, 

Rinehart believes Burno will not do anything. 

  

Being no other business before the RDA, a Kotwitz/Schultz motion to adjourn passed, all 

voted in favor. 

 

Ramona Flanigan/ch 

City Administrator 

 

Adopted December 19, 2016 


